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An Iasalted Witness.
. . . , woo rmnt in the

i ;onai aeraoie anuaeuici n -

i t vordav. bv an irishman,
l , ?( foatintfrRV on a Dill

f indictment for keeping a tippling house, then
fcelWe the jury. A Jnror "Otate
wa know the house of Mrs. , ",f be

;tu.te in the Citv of Pittsburgh, Allegheny
.1 n,i.i;ntr his hat in one
WtwI whilst he knt the etber engaged ln nlP"
nlnirtlis nrr f a. lair hnok convenient,) "Fa

u it's myself that do know the house, yer honor ;

r, r. ). r n,inf t tntv t- - T ax vou. an' I in the
littbit of visitin' it every day of my life.0' tbe
i...t tin Tears ?" Juror "Is it in Allegheny

w;tn What the pajrue wud
ph- ,- v-- ; aivnt Alteehenv County ?

IMlUfc BUV1IM " O
Ti. in iraniyrrnhhlo. sure enouzh. an mats an

1 know J" Juror "Tellus whatyou saw there.'
Witnims "Well. bedad. that's a purty compre
hensive question you're axin me. - Tell you what

saw there ? whv. that 'ud take me the whole
lifelong day. I saw gamblin' there." District
Attornev "You have onlv to tell US whether
vou saw liquor sold there, in less quantities
than a quart ?"

Witness "Well, I guess I did. I took many
ao' many a drink tl'ere myself, and bad stuff it
v&s too- - bv mv finwl. Here the prisoner was

told he might leave, and, with a bow and
crane. he made for the door : he was, however,

railed back bv a inror. who contended that the
uffence complained of was not properly proven
inasmuch as the witness might have used a quart
at a Eingle drink ! Mr. Flanegen "The jury
want to know how much you generally take at
h drink ?" Witness "Faith, an' that's what I
barXly know. Sometimes 1 take a good drink,
and sometimes not so good." Juror "Would
van take a onart at a time 7" Witness "Wud
i take what ? Try me wid it, an' you'll know
Cut anvhow. what do vou ax me such a mane
question for ? I thought ye's were all gintle- -
men. but now 1 see ye s are the raanest ana m--
uuisitivist snaloeens I ever met wid so I'll till
the likes of yez no more !" Here he left the
room in a passion, mentally cursing the imper
tinence of those who would pry into the size of
his potations. The indictment was we believe,
ignored. Pittsburgh Dispatch.

Singular Advertisement.
A German, who lately lost his horse, publish- -

the following notice :

"Rund away, or stolen, or was sdrayed, mine
large plack horse, about eighteen hands hie
He has four black lees, two behind and two be
fore ; he is plack al over Jiis body, put he has
some vite spots pon his back, where the skin
was rub off, put I greese 'em, and the vite spot
is all plack again. lie trods and kanters, and
sometime he valkts ; and vhen he Talks his legs
Hud feet goes on von after anoder. He has two
ears on his head, both alike, but von is placker
than todder, and a small pit longer. He has
two eyes, one is put out, and the todder is pon
the die side of his head, and ven you go todder
side he Tont see you. Ven he eats good deal,
he has pig pelly ; he has long dail, that hang
peind, but I cut it short toder day, and now tis
not so long Tat it Tas. He is shoed all round,,
but his peind shoes corned off, and now he has
got on shoes only pefore, he holds up bis head
and looks gaily ; and ven he has been frighten-
ed, he jumps apout like every tins in de world.
He vill ride wit a saddle, or a chaise, or a kart ;
or he vill go py himself vidout noDodv on bis
pack put a pag, and a poy on de top of it. He
a uot very old ; and vhen he Talks or runs his

neaagoes virst. voever vil pring him pack
suau pay nve aouars revard : and if. he pnng
pacic ae tier das stole him, he shall pay twenty
uvuas ana ax no questions."
" Stealing a Sheriff.

lhe little schooner Active, owned in this place.
came into port on Thursday evening last, having
on board the Sheriff of Grand Travera, Michi-
gan, together with two of his posse. It seems
that this little vessel was lying off the port of
Grand IraTerse, trading with Indians and others
of that place, when she was boarded by the sher
in, ana iour assistants, armed with a warrant
against Capt B :

--, for some real or fancied
onence against "the peace of the people of the
Mate or AUchigan and theirdignity." On being
made acquainted with the oflicer's business, the
Captain suggested to him the property of his
sending his boat with two of his assistants ashore,
and himself and the others remaining nn the.
Active, saying that he would "weigh anchor and
run into port." The Sheriff complied with the
request, and the Captain weighed anchor, hoist-
ed all sail and made for the port of Green Day I
As soon as the officer discovered where he was
bound, he jumped upon the binnacle, and com-
manded the Captain "in the name of the people
of the State of Michigan, to stop this 'ere schoon--
" I'll A11 handa were deaf t0 his commands,
and Capt. B. informed him that he had "urgent
uudxucsa m, ween jjay, wnicn required bis im

141111 mat ne wouia taice himand his assistants un and show them tK
try, and hadn't a doubt but they would be pleas-
ed with it. There was no resisting the nantftin'
polite invitation to Tisit our town, so the Sheriff

come aown" ana made himself "at home" dur
iug tne passage, and arriTed here as stated
above, enjoyed the freedom of the town for a
lew days, and from all appearances seemed to
admire its location and business prospects as wellas Capt B s hospitality.-Gre- en Bay Ad--

Dancing Formally Denounced and Forbidden .
The following Resolution has been unanimous

ly aaopted by the Presbyterian General Assembly, at Buffalo :
xveaoivea, xa&i tne tashionable amusement

i promiscuous dancing is entirely unscriptural,
nd eminently and exclusively that of the "world

which liveth in wickedness," and so wholly in-
consistent with the spirit of Christ, and with
that propriety of christian deportment, and that
puriiy oi neart which his followers are bound to
maintain, as to render it not only improper andinjurious for professing christians either to par--
vae m it, or quality tncir children for it by
n.uuuig mem mean; out aiso to call for the
faithful and judicious exercise of discipline on
me part or Church Sessions, when any of the
memoers or their churches have baen guilty."

How ho Tells it!
The Springfield Republican is in season. Hear

him:
'We heard a bob-o-li- nk yesterday bespatter-

ing the face of the morning with his frothy ar-
ticulations, and practicing the 118th Psalm, in
Dutch, to the tune of Money Mask, with a pri-
vate flageolet accompaniment. Well he might
eing, for the day was beautiful, and had a sum-
mer heart in it One could almost hear the buds
bursting, and the grass springing, and the 6eeds
germinating, and the little pumps and valves
working to lift from the earth the fertilising jui-
ces. There was a bright olue sky above, and a
soft air abroad. What wonder that the bob-o-lin- k

was bursting and suffocating with song !

And then, perhaps, the tinkling chain of his
music had linked his heart with ours, and he

inwas tniniung or tne long ongnt aays coming
wnen me meaaow wouia oe neavy witn grass
and bright with dew, and the brook would run
lazily so as to hear the early birds, and the old
elms would look like great green fountains
sprung out of the sea, and the double clinks of
the mower's scythe would be faintly heard in
the distance. Oh heavens! what pictures!
They come back to us like dreams of

, ."TERM S. -

The "MOUNTAIN SENTI&EU' publish
ed every Thursday morning, at One Dollar and
Itfiu Vents per annum, u paia in aavance or
within three months : after three months Two
Do liars will be charged.

No subscription will be taken for a shorter
period than six months ; and no paper will be
discontinued until all arrearages are paid. A
failure to notify a discontinuanc at the expira-
tion of the term subscribed for, will be consid-
ered as a new engagement.t. ADVERTISEMENTS will be inserted
at the following rates: 50 cents per square for
the first insertion ; 75 cents for two insertions ;

?1 for three insertions ; and 25 cents per square
I r every subsequent insertion. A liberal reduc- -

. ...i. J i i J AT 1 l. nwon maue io,tuose who auveruae uy ixie
All advertisements handed in must have the
proper number of insertions marked thereon,
or they will be published until forbidden, and
charged in accordance with the above- - terms.

BA11 letters and communications to insure
ttention must he post paid. A. J. RIIEY.

JCSr$500 COALLEAGE.
IFnATEVER concerns the health and happi

l . ne&s of a people is at all times of most val-

uable importance. I take it for granted that
every person will do all in their power, to save
the lives of their children, ana that every per
son will endeavor to promote their own health
at all sacrifices. I feel it to be my duty to sol
emnlv assure you that worms, according to the
or inions of the most celebrated Physicians, are
the primary causes of a large majority of dise
ases to which children and adults are liable ;
you late n appetite continually changeable
from one kind of food to another, Bad Breath
Pain in the Stomach, Picking at the Nose, Hard
ness and Fullness of the Belly, Dry Cough
Slow Fever, Pulse Irregular remember that all
these denotes worms, and you snouia at once
apply the remedy :

Ilobensack-- s Worm Syrup.
An article founded upon Scientific Principles,

compounded with purely vegetable Eubstances,
being perfectly safe when taken, and can be
given to the most tender Infant with decided
beneficial effect, where Bowel Complaints and
Diarrhoea bave made them weak and debilitated
the Tonic properties of my Worm Syrup are
such that it stands without an equal in the cata
logue of medicines in giving tone and strength
to the Stomach, which makes it an Infallible
remedy for those afflicted with Dispepsia, the as
tonishing cures performed by, this Syrup after
Physicians have failed, is the best evidence of
its superior efficacy over all others.

THE TAPE WORM !

This is the most difficult Worm to destroy of
all that miest the human system, it grows to an
almost Indefinite length becoming so coiled and
fastened in the Intestines and Stomach effecting
tne neaitn so sadly as to cause St. ltus Dance,
r its, &c, that those afflicted seldom if ever sus
pejt that it is Tape Worm hastening them to an
early grave. In order to destroy this Worm,
very tnergetio treatment must be pursued, it
would therefore be proper to take 6 or 8 of my
Liver Pills so as to remove all obstructions, that
the norm Syrup may act direct upon the Worm.
which must be taken in doses of 2 Tablespoon- -
lulls d times, a day these directions followed
have never been known to fail incuringthe most
obstinate case of Tape Worm.

. Kobensack's Liver Pills.
No part of the system is more liable to . dis

ease than the Liver, it serving as a filterer to
purify the blood, or giving the proper secre
tion to the bile ; 60 that any wrong action of
the Liver effects the other important parts of
the system, and results variously, in Liver Com-
plaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, &c. We should,
therefore, watch every symptom that might in-
dicate a wrong action of the Liver. These Pills
being composed of Roots $ Plants furnished by
nature to heal the sick : Namely, 1st, An Ex
pectorant,. which auguments the secretion from
the Pulmonary mucus membrane, or promotes
the discharge of secreted matter. 2nd. An Al-
ternative, which changes in some inexplicable and
insensible manner the certain morbid action of
the system. 3rd. A Tonic, which gives tone and
strength to the nervous system, renewing health
and vigor to all parts of the body. 4th, A Cath-
artic, which acts in perfect harmony with the
other ingredients, and operating on the Bowels,
and expelling the whole mass of corrupt and Ti-tiat- ed

matter, and purifying the Blood, which
destroys disease and restores health.

TO FEMAL E8 . -

Yo will find these Pills an invaluable medicine
in many complaints to which you are subject.
in oDsiructions enner total or partial, they have
been found of estimable benefit, restoring their
functional arrangements to a healthy action
purifying the blood and other fluids so effectu,

to pui 10 ingot au complaints wmcn may
arise irom iemaie irregularities, as headache,
giddiness, dimness of sight, pain in the side
back, &o.

.None genuine unless signed J. N. Ilobensack,
au otners ueing base imitation.

BfcaT'Agents wishing new supplies, and Store
Keepers desirous of becoming: Aarents must ad
dress the Proprietor, J. N. Ilobensack, PhilaJel
phia, Pa. -

t or sale by Murray, Zahtn & Co., and E.
Hughes, Ebensburg ; A. Durbio. Munster : John'
ston, Johnstown ; McCloskey, Summitville ; E
noch Kees, six miles west of Ebensburg : and
by every respectable dealer in the State.

iteyser & McDowell, wholesale agents, No.
i4U Wood Street, Pittsburg, who will supply
agems at ine i ropnetors prices.

BQurricc, each 25 cents ! !

July 22, 185.

JBzeklcl Hughes
Ebensburg, Pennsylvania.

TIEALER in staple and fancy dry goods gro
If cenee, wholesale and retail fish ; hardware

and cuttlery ; guns, nails, bar-iro- n, sheet-iro- n

sheet-zin- c, stoves of all kinds, stove-pipe- s and of
shset-iro- n ware, tin ware, copper and brass
Kettles, &c. &e.
Grain, wool, butter and other country produce

Dougnt ana sold. .
. ' ALSO,

A dealer in white pine, poplar, ash and cherry
lumber ; lumber always bought, and a large
quantity constantly on hand for sale.

Cash always paid for lumber cut to order or
such as suits the present demand of the market.

A large lot of new goods as embraced in the
above list just received and more opening for
sale at the loweBt market price. .

September 23, 1852 49--tf.

Executor's Notice.
WHERE AS, . letters testamentary bave been

granted by the Register of Cambria coun
ty, on the last will and testament of Jane Ann
Hallegan, deceased, to the subscriber, residing

Washington township, in said county, all per-
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims against said estate to present them duly
authenticated for payment.

- JOSEPH NOEL, Executor.
- May 26, 1853 31-6t- pd.

JOB WORK
Neatly and expeditiously executed at this Office- -

TT

CONSUMPTION D1SA1191ED OF ITS TtUStORS ! !

HASTINGS' COJXPOTHSD SYRUP OF HAPHTHA,
. A quick and positive Cure for Consumption, decline, asthma, spitting of blood night ca

of the chest anddeseascshusky throat, wasting of the flesh, bronchitis, coughs, colds, and all

1UThis celebrated preparation is pleasant to the taste, and is so speedy in its operations that pa-

tients plainly feel its good effects in a few minutes after taking the first dose.

to be a quick and pos- -.
nbvsicians of both hemispheres,T, r,r bv all the MeSt

rr for nrrtin me fvatinn nf tnbercles on the lungs ; and removing those aireaay
W.J arresting

formed ; and also to be the speediest and most
s of the throat, chest and lungs,

denca of its ability to do so ; for in a few minutes after the first dose has been taken, the patient
feels that a powerful agent is in the system, strongly working for his good. Its operations ai e

never delayed: It at once flies to, and attacks the root of the disease with an energy unknown to

ohher medicines ; ad that disease must be deeply seatea wueyu y "
influence. Hence it has frequently cured a painful cough in a day, which had defied other popu-

lar remedies for a month ; and has removed difficulty of- - breathing and pain in the throat and
toest, in a few minutes, by the surprising energy
and phlegm. It is believed that no person has given nssungs iipuu o,iuF ...
not felt benefit from it, and acknowledge its virtues. And this conviction is further established
by the opinions of the London Launcet, London Medical Times, and most other responsible pub- -

oamo inareeta Until the aDDearance of the Naphtha Syrup, the medi- -

cal faculty had always regarded Consumption
science exhibited no autnenticatea case mat weigneu senoubiy agaiuoi. ua. vj-u- ". j.-- v-

Hastings' discoTery, however, of the new and
other ingredients, nearly a thousand cases of
tgency, Unvt oeen suDstantiaieu. ; anu nio ncu cuuuuoucu vuuuvvuvu " -

perimciits sHtcessfuIly made of its virtues by the ablest physicians of Europe, clearly prove that
Hafctis gs' C I'--j f und Syrup of Japtha isa, postttve cure jor vonsumpuon, even m us worst eiageo.
Three cf the nicin causes of this property of Naphtha have been discovered. They are its extra
ordinary subiety, strength, and pervasiveness ; for the moment it is received into the system, it
extends itself throughout, making a passage of every pore, no matter bow much clogged up they
may have previously been by foreign substances. Hence it operates on the diseasd lungs by dis- -
lodffeinsr the of corruption in the strength of its ascent to the upperregions of the trame
land thus producing through ventilation ; and
the chest and difficult v in. breathing : person
forced a passage through some channel which... i , i . J i .

wmcn was tne oniy result necessary to tne restoration oi uuuua. oucu mutcu, are me pruiui- -

ness of action and energy of Hastings' Naphtha Syrup, in all the diseases for which it is lecom-mende- d,

that from the time they commence taking it patients know
THAT IT IS CURING THEM ;

an effect nearly the reverse of that which attends the earlier use of every other known medicinal
remedy. For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Night
ting of blood, bilious and asthmatic Affections, it is aiso admitted to be the speediest and most
vigorous and effective remedy extant ; and its effect in all Asthmatic complaints is equally deci-
sive and remarkable. Lassitude of the mind ; flabbiness and wasting of the flesh ; and all dis-
position to inactivity and melancholy forebodings, are also quickly corrected by the Naphtha Sy-

rup ; which, in a wonderful manner revives the spirits, corrected by the flesh and muscles bra-
ces the nerves and increases the weight. Thus, those who use it according to directions, gener-
ally increase its weight about a pound a week ; and may take it for no other purpose than the
dissipation of melancholy, or the increase of bodily strength. In fine, a single trial of Hastings'
Compound Syrup of Napthai is all that is required to secure the confidence of patients, and cause
hem to forego all other remedies in its favor. The syrup is made up in six ounce bottles, each
accompanied with a pamphlet, containing directions, certificates, &c. Price one dollar each, or
six bottles packed up in a box, and ready for transportation to any part of the world, can be had
for five dollars.

N. I. Hastings' Naphtha Syrup, being a
Agents on sale, or return, as is the case with
which cost little more than the price of the bottles. Persons who want it to sell again must pay
cash for it, with the usual commission off. Therefore patients who cannot obtain it in the places
where they reside, should write to us direct for a supply, and we will forward it to them without
delay (packed up in a manner to secure its safe
press, Stage, Route, or any other mode ot conveyance. AU letters must be post paid contain
the price, of the number of bottles ordered, and
81 Barclay Street, New York, who are Dr. Hastings' general Agents .for-Americ-

Agent Frederick Kittell, Lbensburg,
December 16, 1852 8-f-im.

LYON'S
MAGNETIC P 0 WD B R S ,

FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF COCKROACHES, BED BUGS, MOTHS, .ANTS,
FLIES, FLEA , AND INSECTS ON PLANTS, WITHIN TEN

MINUTES AFTER BEING THROWN IN THEIR
VICINITY.

This preparation is a powder compounded of
stance which could possibly injure man or domestic animals, and is devoid of any disgreeable
odor. It has been examined by the medical faculty of- - i ranee, Russia, Sweden and Denmark
rom all of whom ample testimony of its efficacy

ALSO,

LIOA'S
M'l 111 TI

For the Destruction of RATS and MICE, within five minutes after
Being thrown in their vicinity.

Read tbe following letters z
New Yoek, October 1, 1850.

I have made a chemical examination of the Vegetable Powder prepared by Mr. Emanuel Lyon
for the purpose of destroying insects. I do not
or what might be considered poisonous to the

fine particles
forcibly in places where they Irequent.

have of certify
from As the

would various having
the insect and that may be used with

astonishing. belive which
is which does effect what Mr. Lyon

Lyon, Esq. "

Dear Sir : affords me great
Powder for the of Insects of all kinds,

effectual
your them equal

you prosper, I remain your friend.

procured Mr. B. H. Meakings, some
certify as to perfect efficacy in destroying

House,
Powder

min, and 1 found most happy result, and

COLEMAN COZZENS,
Carlton

articles
1850.

WM. jU'FARL.AXD SON.

Rooms,
Allegheny Hollidayshurg,

respectfully invite
public superior -

every Furniture kinds
manufactured order on shortest

promptly

April 29, 1852.-- . -

ft i , r a . .
ireBn uoois, onoes, cummer

Hats, Caps, Fancy Florence Straw
Powder,

sale at cheap store
MOORE.

1851.

2000 eggs wanted
MOORE

and Grain,
taken goods at

s

price
RODGERS.

TVTIX7 HISKEY, Lead,
' Moore.

Barrels Salt sale
Moore.

Way! .

For. prices hides
and either trade or

.
; . MOORE. .

effective of medicinal agents m. cure of
Language cannot express value Hasangs

them it fiTlveS 1 lil xU vvi law . fx- -

of its.action w clearing me Pg

as an and records of medical

greatest property or jNapntna, wnen uniiea
absolute phthisics positively cured tnrougn us

hence it a never failing remedy in Oppression of
affected, feeling after taking it, as if it had

their disease had stopped and of
. . ,e ill c : j a i 1

Pains in Breast, Back, &c., spit

very expensive preparation, cannot left with
majority of the quack nostrums the day

delivery) they reached by

be directed to C. CLICKEJiER CO.,

Tlants. nerbs, Flowers, sub- -

produced.

C PILLS

find to contain anything deleterious to health,
human species ; it very destructive insects,

JAMLS K. CHILTON, V. Chemist.
New York, Hospital, June IL 1850.

perfect reference to utility,

says, and is well deserving public patronage.
KJSID, Professor of Chemistry.

York Hospital, June 1, 1850.
in stating that I have extensively used your
(especially Bed. Bugs and and

JOU.N L. ROOML, Sup r. 1. Hospital.
Gibson House, Cincinnati, October 9, 1850.
Lyon's Powder and Pills's and cheer
Roaches and Rats within a few minutes after

zvcouuneii 1 to those who may

THIS FOR GOOD AND

CHEAP GOODS.
Will opened

V

at brick it
J. Moore, in Ebensburg, a general assort-

ment cloths, cassimeres, . eatinetts,
and a great variety of summer goods,

Together with quantity of prints,
lawns, cashmeres, lustres other
dress goods.

ALSO LARGE
and good assortment queensware,
saddlery, clothing, stationary, drugs, &c, &c,

Persons wanting boots and shoes, hats
or ready made will find it to their isto at

Brick Store.
subscriber, thankful past favors,

nestly requests and the-publi- c

generally to at least call examine stock;
and if cannot suit every person quality

price it is his fault. Produce and lum-
ber kinds taken in exchange goods;
land also takes CASH when offered. of

MOORE.
Ebensburg, April

PAV19. JOHN LLOID.

Davis Lloyd,
Having formed a partnership in the

MERCANTILE BUSINESS, .

Would respectfully solicit the patronage
friends and the public generally.

Call and us b stand nilliam

whenever they foreed to inhale the of dust occasioned by throwing the Powder

I anahzed Lyon's Magnetic Powders for destruction insects, and
that it is entirely free mineral or other corrosive poison. result of examination

that is a of vegetable substances a peculiar influence on
kingdom, it

effects I it be a skilfully prepared substance a valuable re
sult obtained,

Emanuel
It pleasure

destruction

efi'oct&llv.

Roaches)

Magnetic

ginghams,

hardware,

clothing,

combination

hesitatingly pronounce the best and only article operation. have also ex-

perimented with Pills, and find all respects with your statements. Hoping
that may

We from of
fully its

in

to

it so in 1

its application. It is the most yet perfect remedy we have seen.
I. & D. BENNETT.

New Yobk. Tryirc April 21, 1849.
I have used Emanuel Lyon's Magnetic and Pil'.a demotion insects and Yer

bave the
be troubled with these insects, as a sure method of destroymg uiem.

HOWARD, Proprietor Irving House.
certify to above.

& STETSON, Astor House. S. THAYER American Hotel
JONAS B. PHILIPS, Ass't District Attorney. PRESTON H. HODGES, House.
These received a premium at the Fair of the American Institute in 1848, high'

at the Fair
PRICE Lyon's Magnetic Powders, per Flask ; Pills, cents per Box.

All Orders must addressed (post-pai- d) to C. CLICKENER Co., General Agents, 81, Bar-
clay street, York,

Agent Fred. Kittell, Ebensburg ; James Bell, Summit ; Muckerhide, Johnstown.
December 1852 8--6m. .

"

&

Cabinet Ware
Street, Pa,

Would the attention of the
to their stock of

FURNITURE
description of all

to the notice.
All orders from a distance attended

to.

a. arnva oi
Gimp and

Bonnets, Gun Caps, Shot, Lead, &c.
received this day and for the

J.
June 26,

pounds wool, butter, by
J.

OOL, Butter, kinds of
in exchange for

J. Moore1 store.

The highest paid for wool at the store
GEO. J.

White and Linseed Oil
V V for sale by J.
40 Conemaugh for by

- J.
This

the highest, are paid for
ekins tanner's bark in cash by

J.

all the all
the of

r.nrpfl but

incurable disease, the

wnu

is
thus

up, tbe

Sweats, the

be
the of

provided can be Ex

V. & No

and free from any

can be

it
but is to

M.

safety. In its its

of
LAWKJiJNCJJ

New

un

nt.

chetrfuif tlieni

WAY

be this week the store
of

of tweeds,

any delaines,
and

A
of

and
caps,
advantage call the

Th for ear
his customers,

and his
he

&nd not
of for
he

J.
28, 1851.

WM.

&

of their

eeo at. old of
Davis.

are

Emanuel the
my

say

are by

its
in

simple, ever
K. V.

for the of

DANIEL D.
We the

and the
est premium of

25 cents 25
be V. &

New
G. II.

16,

all all

April 20, 1852.

.."WAYMnBU--- .

SHERRY PECTORAL
Fr the Cara ox

COUGHS) COLDS, HOARSENESS,
BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COUG- H,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND
CONSUMPTION.

To cure a cold, wan hendache and soreness of
the body, take the Cherry Pectoral on going to
bed, and wrap up warm, to sweat during the
night.

For a cold and cough, take it morning, noon,
and evening, according to directions on the bot-
tle, and the difficulty will soon be removed.
None will long suffer from this trouble when they
find it can be so readily cured. Persons afflict-
ed with a seated cough, which breaks them of
their rest at night, will find, by taking the Cher-
ry Tectorial on going to bed, they may be sure
of sound, unbroken sleep, and consequently re
freshing rest. Great relief from suffering, and
an ultimate cure, is afforded to thousands who
are thus afflicted, by this invaluable remedy.

From its agreeable effect in these cases, many
find themselves unwilling to forego its use when
the necessity for it has ceased.

From two eminent Physicians in
Fatetteville, Texk., April, ICth, 1851.

Sr: We have given your Cherry Pectoral
an extensive trial in our practice, and find it to
surpass every other remedy we have for curing
affections of the respiratory organs.

DRS. DIEMEll & HAMPTON.
.To singers and public speakers this remedy is

invaluble, as by its action on the throat and
lungs, when taken in small quantities, itremcves
all hoarseness in a few hours, and wonderfully
increases the power and flexibility of the voice.

Astha is generally much relieved, and often
wholly cured by Cherry Pectoral. But there
are some cases so obstinate as to yielded entire-
ly to no medicine. Cherry Pectoral will cure
them, if they can be cured.

Bronchitis, or irritation of the throat and up-
per portion of the lungs, may cured by taking
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
The uncomfortable oppression is soon relieved.

Rev. Doct. Lansing, of Brooklin, New York,
states :

'I have seen the Cherry Pectoral cure such
cases of A&thma and Bronchitis as leads me to
believe it can rarely fail to .cure those diseases."

For croup. Give an emetic of antimonv, to
be followed by large and frequent doses of the
Cherry Pectoral, until subdues the disease. If
taken in season, it will not fail to cure.

Whooping cough may be brcken up and soon
cured by the use of Cherry. Pectoral. .

Tbe influenza is speedily" removed by. this re-
medy. Numerous instances have been noticed
where whole families were protected from any
serious consequences, .while their neighbors,
without tbe Cherry Pectoral, were suffering from
the disease. - .

. ale,-Oo- ., 11th, June I85L.i
Doct. J. C. Aycr : ' ., .

I write to inform you of the
truly remarkable effect of your Cherry Pectoral
in this place, and in my own family. One of
my daughters was completely cured in three
days of a dreadful Whooping Cough, by taking
it. Dr. Means, one of our very best.physicians
freely states that he considers it the best remedy
we have fur pulmonary diseases, and that he has
cured more cases , of Croup with it than any
other medicine he ever administered.

Our clergyman of the Baptist Church savs
that during the run of Influenza here this Ben
son, ne nas seen cures from your medicine he
could scarcely have believed without seeing.

l ours respecuuiiy, j. jj. eiJNULiAln,
Deputy Postmaster.

From the distlncrufslird Profeor ofChemistry mid materia Medlca Bowdoin College.
i nave iouna me onerry sectoral, as its in

gredients show, a powerful remedy for colds,
and coughs, and pulmonary diseases.

1 akkeb. Cleveland, M. D.
Brunswick, Me., Feb. 5, 1847.

DU. VALINTINE MOTT.The widely celebrated Professor of Surgery In (he Medical College, Ktw YorkCity, say
'It gives me pleasure to certify the value and

efficacy of 'Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,' which I
consider peculiarly adapted to cure diseases of
the Throat and Lungs."

Cures of severe diseases upon the Lungs have or
been effected by Cherry Fectoral in such ex-
treme cases as warrant the belief thU a reineuv
has at length been found that can be depended
on tacure the Cong) s, Colds and Consumption
wnicn carry irom our miasi inousanas every in
year. It is indeed a medicine to which the alfiic
ted can look with confidence for relief, and thev to
should not laii to avail themselves of it.
PREPARED AKD SOLD BY JAMES C. AYER.

rricucai &uu Analytical uncmiit,Lowell, Mass
Sold in Ebensburg by Fred. Kittell, and by

Druggists and Dealers m Meoicine every where.
August iy, isoz 44-y- m.

STORK'S CIIC3IICAK. HAITI IV- -
VIGOUATOIl. to

This delightful and popular article in the best
preparation for the hair which long experience
and scientific research has produced, either as
an article for the toilet, or its beneficial effects
in all the diseases to which the human hair is
liable. It will impart to the roughest and coar-
sest hair the most beautiful appearance, entire
ly cleansing it from all impurities.

But while we assert that it is the best article
for the toilet of those who wish to retain the
hair in all its youthful

LUXURIANCE AND BEAUTY.
must not be forgotten that in all diseases of

the hair or scalp, such as the falling of the hair
dandruff, pimples, or sores on the scalp, &c, it
is, perhaps the article which has given decided
satisfaction in every instance where it has been
used.

Its operation in case of baldness is peculiarly
active, so that, in numerous, where other reme-
dies have been tried in vain, STORR'S CHEM-
ICAL

the
INVIGORATOR has superseded the orna

ments of art, by reinstating, in full plentitude,
tho permanent gifts and graces of nature. It

possessed of a character wholly differing from
the Oils, Grease, Restoratives, &c, which are
now so numerously foisted on the public, under
the pretence of being newly discovered for bald-
ness, gray hair, &c

Btorr s Invigorator all
has now been tested for years, and its efficacy
has been proved by thousands, Every year its
reputation and sales have increased, until more

it is consumed annually than of any other
preparation for the hair ever offered to the Amer
ican public. It is compounded on strictly sci
entific principles, and the proprietor will stake
his reputation on its efficacy.

Its extraordinary cheapness places it within at
the reach of the humblest family, and its con-
ceded,

in
value insures it a place on the most luxu-

rious toilet.
For sale by the proprietors price 25 cents.

CP. AMET & CO,
120 Arch street, one door below Sixth.

For sale by Fred. Kittell, Ebensburg ; James
Bell, Summit; G. Muckerhide & Co., Johnstown -

December 16, 1852 8-- ly.

LITER COMPLaivr'
JAUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA. CHunrrn'

V0US DEBILITY, DlSSEi r 'THE KIDNEYS
and all

diseases ar
ising from a dis-

ordered liver or sto-
mach, such as constipa- -'tion, inward piles, fullnesi orblood to the head, acidity ofstomach, nausea, Leart-bur- n tul

for food, fullness. orwrM.M .1
sour eructations, sinking or fiutterin
, of the stomach, swimming of the head v

1

ried and difficult N

nttbahrut, ehoki-o- Tw?

tir sensations when in a li.ing pasture, dimness of
viaion, dots or webs

before the sight
fever and

dull .
pain in the head, difilciency orpert)irst;,1K ,

lowness or the skin and eyes, '

the side, back, chest, limbs,
&c, sudden flushes

of heat, burning in the flesh
constant imaginings of evil and matdepression of ppixits, can be effectually enredtt

CELEBRATED GERMAN BrTTEUS,
I'HErAEED BY

DR. C. M. JACXEOrf,
lite Ccriuan Medicine Sitr.120 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Their power over the alive dUease is not
-i-t cqnahed--hy any other preparation in 'ti
L ruled State, as the cures atte,t,in many cast, a,'tcrr tktljul had failed.

These Bitters are worthy the attention of in.valida. Possessing great virtues in the rectification of diseases of the Liver and lesser rim..!.,
iiiusi cearcmr.g powers in wei,'.ness and affections of the digestive organs thtr"

are withal, afe, certain and pleasant '
That this medicine will cure Liver Coidi);

and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt afty using it as
stated. It acts e pecifically upon tbe stomach andliver; it is preferable to calomel in all biim,
diseases the effect is immediate. Thej can be
administered to female or infant with safety aui
reliable benefit at any time.

Look well to the marks of the Genuine
They have the written bignature of C. M

JACKSON upon the wrapper. anl h;
bio wn in the bottle, without which tbejarc sp-
urious.

For sale Wholesale and Retail at the German
Medicine Store. No. 120 Arch street one (W
below Sixth, Philadelphia ; and by respectable
dealers generally through the country.

PRICKS REDl'CED.
To enable all clsses of invalids to enjov tLr

advantages of their great restorative power;.
Single bottle 75 cents.
For sale by Frederick Kittel Druggist Elei t

burg; James Bell, Summit; G. MuckcrbiJe
Co., Johnstown.

December 16, 18-3- 2 8-- ly.

Wholesale and Retail
TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET-IR0- 5,

MANUFACTORY.
The subscriber adopts this method of return-

ing thanks to his friends and the public gene-
rally, for tbe liberal patronage heretofore bestow-
ed upon him, and begs leave to inform them thai
he has enlarged his business, and now keep?
constantly on hand a large supply of every --

riety of Tinware, Stove Pipe, Drij-f-h- i j'uin.
Zinc Boiltre. Coal Buckets, Tea Kettles,' St.,
which he wilj eell, wholesale or retail, as lute a
any other establishment in the country;

He is also prepared to manufacture; Spoutiitf
for houses, at the shortest notice. 'and on the
most reasonable terms. Merchants anl others
desirous of purchasing bills of ware," are re-
spectfully invited to call, as he is prepared to sell
them goods equally as cheap as thev can be bad
either east or west, and all orders addressed lt
him will be promptly attended to.

Great Excitement. .

IN Ebensburg, at the warehouse xf. the under-
signed who has on hand and will sell at tLe

lowest prices
STOVES OF ALL KINDS,

consisting of Globe ; Flat Top, complete ; Vi-
ctory, complete ; complete Cook ; the New Com
plete ; Cooks Favorite ; Delaware Cook ;

; Union Coal Burner. Parlor sinve Hut
Air, do ; Bar Room, coal stove : all of the la
test style and pattern which cannot be exoelicJ

equalled. Come and see them, and don't for
get to bring your wife along if you have nue
bring your lady-lov- e.

'Job Work of every description, done on tLe
shortest notice. Old copper and pewtef, takea

exchange for ware.
The undersigned hopes, by a strict attention
business, to receive a liberal share of public

patronage. GEORGE HARNCAME.
Ebensburg, July 8, 1852.

TAILORING.
TnE undersigned informs his customers that

firm of Dynon & Johnston is dissolved
by mutual consent, and that the subscriber still
continue the business in the room reccnlly oc-

cupied the old firm, where he will be happy
see bis former patrons and as many new

ones as please to call. He receives regularly
from New York and Philadelphia the latest
fashions and cannot be tteaten either in the
shape or fit of Coats, Pants or Vests, by any
other Tailor in the country. He respectfully
ask the public to give him a call, and con-
fident his work will recommend itself.

BPSA11 kinds of country produce taken ii
:change for work.

LEWIS BEYNON,
April 29, 1832 tf.

TERRIFIC EXPLOSION ON SEC. 104, P. R. R.
1 MILE FROM THE SU2IMIT. $10,000
SAVED.

Wholesale and Retail Vtrj GooN
Store.

THE Subscribers have just received from the
cities, and are now offering for sale,

largest and best selected stock of Goods
ever shown in this or the adjoining counties, the
stock consists in part of Dry Goods, such as
French, English, and American, cloths, cassi-mer- s,

Satinets, Tweeds, pilot cloths, satiu, V-
alencia and other Testings, alipacas, mou-Je-lai- ns,

bombazines, and ladies dress goods cf
every description; shawls, handkerchiefs, scrapF,
cravats, tibbets, ribons, gloves and hoeicry of

kinds, table linen drapers, crash, red, whits
and yellow flannels, linsey, canton flannel, blan-

kets and coverlets, hickory shirting, Irish linen,
and white goods of every description ; lacesr
edgings, insertings, &c, &c. Hats, caps, Bon
nets, boots and shoes, hardware, queensware,
glassware, nails, flour and salt ; fish, and iron.
Also a splendid assortment of groceries, drugs,
paints and dyo stuffs. All of which we offer

lower prices than goods have ever been sold
the country. All kinds of couutry produce,

lumber, railroad ties, rags, flaxseed, &o., &c

taken in exchange.
We will wholesale any of the above splendid

selection of goods, to country merchants at city
prices, putting only on a nominal figure for to
cover freight.

R. M'GRANN & RE ILLY.
Section 10-1- , November I, 1852.
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